UK Club Site Access Statement
Site Name/Address:
Ashbourne Camping and Caravanning Club Site CAMPING CABIN
Belper Road (A517),
Hulland Ward,
Nr Ashbourne,
Derbyshire
DE6 3EN
Web Address:

Site Telephone Number:

01335 370855

National Contact Centre Number:

024 7647 5426

www.campingandcaravanningclub.co.uk/ashbourne

More Info - Web Accessibilty:
Your arrival on site:
-There is a car parking area at the rear of the cabin suitable for 2 cars.
-The car parking area is fairly level and even but ma become muddy in wet weather.
-The ramped entrance is 117cm wide on the left hand side of the cabin from the parking area and turns right onto an
elevated deck area at the front of the cabin 250cm wide.
-There is an outside light operated by a sensor at the top of the ramp, in addition a string of LED lights can be switched
on above the doors outside the cabin.
Your Check In:
The key can be collected from the campsite reception. If closed please follow the instructions posted on the door of
reception.
Your Pitch:
-The entrance has double doors opening inwards 124cm wide, the keyhole lock is 92cm high. Threshold is 1.5cm high.
-The interior is one open space except for the wetrom which is positioned at the rear of the cabin on th left hand
side, behind the kitchen area.
-Radiator, water heating and gas hob by LPG gas boil in kitchen area.
-Painted wood flooring in main area.
-This space measures approx. 345cm x 500cm and is equipped with one 3 seater futon sofa bed, one single futon
and a fixed single sleeping platform with futon mattress 54cm high.
- Square table measuring 75cm x 75cm and 74cm high.
- Set of 4 folding chairs.
- Furniture is movable.
- TV/DVD player.
- Electric Sockets are 76cm from floor.
Your facilities (non-disabled):
Your accessible facilities:
-Door width 80cm. Level access to roll in/out.
-Shower with adjustable head.
-Height of WC seat is 40cm. Space to left of WC int shower area corner 106cm.
-Wall mounted basin 80cm high with space under.
-Please note there are no grab rails but a wheeled commode/showerchair is available for use.
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Your laundry and food preparation areas:
-On the left as you enter.
-Worktop height is 86cm with double burner gas hob and single sink with space under.
-Equipped with Mini oven/grill, microwave and kettle.
-Crockery, cutlery and basic utensils provided.
Your recreational areas:
Waste, fire and evacuation:
Miscellaneous information:
- Elevated deck measuring 250cm x 560cm overlooking grass paddock.
-Visitors staying in the cabin have full access to sit facilities including the laundry, information cabin and childrens’
play area.
-There is information about the Cabin on our website page and on the Club’s ‘Glamping’ section.
-Bookings/enquiries can be made with the site direct or the call centre, via telephone.
-The nearest bus stop is approximately 100 metres from the site entrance.
-The nearest train station (unattended) is at Belper, 8.5 miles away
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